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Next Meeting – December 10, 2011 – The Cox’s
Minutes of the ABCS Meeting held on November 10, 2011
The November ABCS Meeting was held on November 10, 2011. The meeting was
called to order by Peter Davis who thanked Paul McRoy for organizing the group’s
trip to VIR. He then reminded everyone about the upcoming trip to Pine
Mountain Park and that we would leave at 10:00 a.m. for the drive. Some would
leave from O’Charley’s in Morristown. George Greene wanted to know the
names and numbers of those planning to do the drive.
Carl Floyd then reminded the group of his son’s Eagle Scout presentation on
Tuesday, November 15th at 7:00 p.m. at Colonial Heights Presbyterian Church and
invited everyone to attend. Paul McRoy then said that the club would take $200
from the budget and assist Second Harvest Food Bank or some other charitable
organization for Thanksgiving. Carl reminded the group that the Boy Scouts
would be putting out bags on the 12th for their annual Scouting for Food drive. He
said that if anyone was unable to get them out by the time they were scheduled
for pickup that they could be taken to any Food City.
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Peter then said that the next club meeting would be at Brarry and Barbara Cox’s
home for our annual Christmas Party (on December 8th). Barbara said for
everyone to bring a white elephant give and that anyone was bringing a child, to
please also bring a children’s gift. Brarry will also be collecting toys for tots for
the Marine Corps., bring an unwrapped gift if you would like to support this
cause, we have so much. We will have chili and the chocolate fountain again this
year and everyone is invited to bring a dish to share. The party will begin at 6:30
and directions will be sent out prior to the event.
Paul McRoy then introduced the speaker for the evening. Darrell Gillespie owns
Universal Machine and Tool and conducted a tour of his shop for the group.
Darrell worked for many years at the Kingsport Press and saw a need for
machinery. He left in 1995 to open his own business manufacturing equipment.
He started a crane and rigging business later to move and place his machines. He
feels very blessed and his company has grown to employ 30-35 people. He is now
the proud owner of Chuck and Joann’s 1980 LE MGB.
Before the group left Rush Street to tour Darrell’s facility, Barbara Cox asked that
everyone remember to thank a veteran on Veteran’s Day. The 50/50 drawing was
then held and was won by Juan Dominguez. The door prize was won by our
guest, Darrell Gillespie. With no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

VIR HEACOCK CLASSIC
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Beautiful weather for racing

PINE MOUNTAIN 2011
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Upcoming Events
Don’t forget that the next ABCS board meeting will be Thursday,
December 1st, followed by our regular monthly meeting on Thursday,
December 8th. The program for our December meeting will be the
annual Christmas chili and chocolate party at the Cox’s. Don’t forget a
white elephant gift for each attendant, (if you bring a child, bring a gift
for them as well). We also are collecting unwrapped toys for kids;
Brarry will deliver them to the Marine Corps toys for tots program.

Dates to Remember
December 25th - Jesus’ Birthday
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